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Follow-up training in Giżycko 4-7.05.2022 

General comments 

The online training organised in 2020 by the Giżycko partners did not allow to 

demonstrate all aspects of library and reading education activities carried out by the Polish 

partners. 

Multimedia presentations viewed from a computer screen do not fully reflect reality. They 

also do not have the same impact as direct participation in the event. 

It should also be noted that the Polish participants were fortunate enough to attend the 

planned two away trainings in Latvia (in Riga and Jelgava) and Lithuania (in Alytus with a trip to 

Vilnius), while the foreign teachers attended only one away training.  

Therefore, after learning about the Covid outbreak and finding that face-to-face meetings 

were possible in late spring and early autumn, it was decided to organise a 4-day follow-up 

training with the approval of the Erasmus Agency.  

The organised follow-up training was attended by 30 female and foreign project 

participants representing the six project partners from Latvia and Lithuania. Participants 

representing the Polish partners joined in on individual days.   

Course of training 

On the first day of training, i.e. 4 May 2022, a team of 30 teachers from 

Lithuania, Latvia and 5 from Poland - project participants - visited the Emilia 

Sukertowa-Biedrawina Provincial Public Library in Olsztyn. 

The visit began with a meeting with the director of the library, Mr Andrzej 

Marcinkiewicz, who introduced the project participants to the tasks and activities of the 

library. 

 

Photo 1. Director Andrzej Marcinkiewicz presents his library. Photo from WBP resources Link – 

Fotografia 1 

The library covers the area of the Warmian-Masurian Voivodeship. Its main 

tasks include: collecting, compiling and making available the main collection of library 

materials, acting as a library and bibliographic information centre, compiling and 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5406072986110684&type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDI3xsV7xEdpji_vUSjRq6Gjyq7ywi-x569WArtV1JSrW0EltiYxJBEbq6UPYhW5rvlUqRa8xgBgNs2a4d0ArdcBOfrDPPC2lEwsCsJxbtIv83kLTdMVy9xovA1pWzq-EblARX9VwRtk4T69cuAZ4oJYY_QyANo0wpZmzJqMG15VMUpLQbFHqhDne6CRwSzkgDUWCA82tM6JYuBQK-7-S2skG5owlcPwIuRF17bauswILDpwjL9HOSBiiC2wMGOxJFJHZAow1Z-lclkboEvYp9WsrLcIcc70uLUpkQuXc3syYtIGWHYog
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publishing regional bibliography and creating a database in this area, organising the 

circulation of inter-library loans, providing substantive care for public libraries in the 

Warmian-Masurian voivodeship, cooperating with local authorities, libraries of other 

networks in the country and abroad in order to meet the diverse reading, educational, 

cultural and information needs of the region's inhabitants.  

In the next part of the visit, library staff demonstrated the very extensive reading 

education activities they carry out. 

These include: 

1. bookcrosing - Spring book exchange. 

2. themed exhibitions. 

3. ecology in the library. 

4. Children and young people in the library. 

5. regional workshops. 

6. organisation of local events connected with national actions, e.g. "All of Poland 

Reads to Children", "National Reading",  

7. discussion clubs. 

8. meetings with authors. 

9. travel club "Południk". 

10. play unplugged games with us. 

 

 

Photo 2. Presentation of the library's educational and cultural offerings during the meeting. Photo from 

WBP resources Link – Fotografia 2 

Plantcrossing - i.e. the use of plants to promote books - received particular attention 

from participants. Along with a book exchange, a plant can also be exchanged. 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.5406072986110684&type=3&__xts__%5b0%5d=68.ARDI3xsV7xEdpji_vUSjRq6Gjyq7ywi-x569WArtV1JSrW0EltiYxJBEbq6UPYhW5rvlUqRa8xgBgNs2a4d0ArdcBOfrDPPC2lEwsCsJxbtIv83kLTdMVy9xovA1pWzq-EblARX9VwRtk4T69cuAZ4oJYY_QyANo0wpZmzJqMG15VMUpLQbFHqhDne6CRwSzkgDUWCA82tM6JYuBQK-7-S2skG5owlcPwIuRF17bauswILDpwjL9HOSBiiC2wMGOxJFJHZAow1Z-lclkboEvYp9WsrLcIcc70uLUpkQuXc3syYtIGWHYog
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Photo 3: A book in plants. Source: https://lustrobiblioteki.pl/2021/09/plantcrossing-czyli-

zafiksowani-na-punkcie-roslin-w-bibliotece/ 

After watching a presentation on cultural and educational offerings, methods 

and forms of working with readers, the group was introduced to the library's digital and 

analogue resources, historic and new book collections, studios and the library's project 

plans for the future. 

 

Photo 4. Project group during a tour of the library. Source: own resources. 

Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz 

The Provincial Public Library in Olsztyn presented itself as a community-friendly 

universal cultural institution, in which much of the potential of its staff is directed 

towards shaping the reading interests and habits of the voivodeship's population. In its 

activities, it resembles Swedish libraries, which also try to attract young readers by 

combining reading interests with other activities of interest to people, e.g. cooking, DIY, 

homework. It has also shown that it has the right staff and infrastructural conditions for 

this.  

https://lustrobiblioteki.pl/2021/09/plantcrossing-czyli-zafiksowani-na-punkcie-roslin-w-bibliotece/
https://lustrobiblioteki.pl/2021/09/plantcrossing-czyli-zafiksowani-na-punkcie-roslin-w-bibliotece/
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The Provincial Public Library is a cultural institution of the Warmińsko-Mazurskie 

Voivodeship Self-Government. 

The second library scheduled for the tour, the University of Warmia and Mazury 

Library in Olsztyn, is housed in a modern building with a total area of approximately 

19,500 m2 , completed in 2007 on the university campus in Kortów . The combined 

collections from the libraries of the universities from which the University was formed, 

i.e. the Academy of Agriculture and Technology, the Higher School of Pedagogy and 

the Warmia Metropolitan Seminary "Hosianum", as well as subsequent purchases, 

have created the largest scientific library in the north-eastern region of Poland. At 

present, the University Library's book collection numbers 1,062,629 volumes, 

including: compact publications - 807,901 volumes, journals - 191,041 volumes, 

special collections - 63,684 units. 

 

Photo 5. Project participants in front of the entrance to the University Library. 

Source: own resources. Photographer Grazyna Imporowicz 

In addition to the traditional (i.e. digitised) lending library, collections are made 

available in the Didactic Lending Library and in modern reading rooms with free access 

to shelves. The library is also equipped with equipment for digitising the collection, a 

fumigation vacuum chamber and an electronic collection security system. An important 

part of the library space is the teaching activity rooms, individual work cubicles and a 

large number of self-study areas. 
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Photo 6, 7,8. Premises of the University Library in Olsztyn. Source: own resources. 

Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz 

The library offers users a casual study and meeting space with mobile furniture, 

i.e. soft armchairs, lamps, pouffes, as well as stationary computers and wireless 

Internet.  All this is surrounded by beautiful green plants. 

On the second day of the training, i.e. 5 May 2022, a dissemination conference 

was held at the Giżycko Cultural Centre to summarise the project 'Effective strategies 

for pupils' reading education', organised by the District Education Development Centre 

in Giżycko. The meeting was attended by invited guests, including the Deputy Marshal 

of the Warmińsko-Mazurskie Voivodeship Jolanta Piotrowska, Giżycko Starost, 

Dariusz Drzażdżewski, the Mayor of Giżycko Wojciech Iwaszkiewicz, representatives 

of the Alytus Municipality, teachers from Giżycko County schools and project 

participants.  

During the conference, the main assumptions of the project were presented, and 

training sessions were held to improve teachers' competences in terms of knowledge, 

skills and attitudes enabling them to teach pupils' reading competences more 

effectively.  
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Photo 9. Rimvyda Ališauskienė - Deputy Head of the Department of Education and Sports of Alytus City 

Administration, Rasa Kuckailienė - Chief Specialist of the Department of Education and Sports of Alytus 

City Administration at the conference.. own resources. Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz 

Partners from Lithuania, Latvia and Poland presented their readership 

development strategies and presented local authorities with recommendations on how 

to conduct activities for the development of readership. 

The Jubilee of the 70th anniversary of the Poviat Pedagogical Library in Giżycko 

was also signaled at the conference.  

 

Photo 10. Current and former employees of the District Pedagogical Library in Giżycko 

during the Conference. Source: own resources. Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz. 

The meeting was honoured by a lecture entitled " Life is measured not only by 

the days on the calendar, but by the emotions experienced ... and the books read" by 

Jacek Lapinski . 
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Photo 11. Mr Jacek Łapiński during his lecture at the Conference. Source: own 

resources. Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz. 

In the afternoon, a group of participating teachers went to Ryn, where they had 

the opportunity to visit the Teutonic Castle - a witness to the turbulent history of 

Prussia, Poland and Lithuania. Duchess Anna, wife of Grand Duke Vytautas, stayed 

there at one time, and Konrad Wallenrod, the hero of one of Adam Mickiewicz's works, 

was the castle's commandant.  In the evening, by a bonfire at the School Youth Hostel 

in Ryn, run by the Giżycki Poviat, "Zofiówka", the participants exchanged comments 

on extending the forms and methods of work for the development of reading among 

pupils of partner schools. 

On the third day of the training, i.e. 6 May 2022, a group of teachers from 

Lithuania and Latvia visited one of the Polish partners - the Municipal Kindergarten No. 

4 in Giżycko. The guests were greeted by children from the recitation circle with a 

performance entitled "Ekoludki". The reading circle presented the Kamishibai theatre 

as an interesting theatrical form of working with children, and at the end of the meeting 

the theatre circle performed "Kuchareczki" and group VII danced "Wiosna". 

 

Photo 12. Activities of the "group of board games". Source: own resources. 
Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz 
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Photo 13: "Young cooks" - performed by the theatre club.  Source: own 

resources. Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz. 

Teachers were also able to see the exhibitions of competition entries organised 

by the kindergarten related to the promotion of reading among children and parents. 

 

Photo 14. Exhibition of competition works. Source: own resources. 

Photographer Grażyna Imporowicz. 

The participants then took part in the celebrations marking the 75th anniversary 

of the establishment of the Municipal Public Library in Giżycko.  

In the official part of the ceremony, the Director of the MBP gave a presentation 

showing the history of the facility. The most important facts about the life of the library 

and its activities over the 75 years were shown. MBP is an institution of the Giżycko 

Municipality, on the basis of an agreement with the Giżycko Poviat it also functions as 

the Poviat Library, and on this basis it provides substantive care for five municipal 

libraries. It has approximately 90,000 volumes and employs 12 staff. In addition to 

collecting and making available its collections, it runs a Discussion Book Club and 

organises events related to the popularisation of reading. A unique department of MBP 

is the Digital Archive, about which its employee Jan Sekta told the guests. The 

ceremony was enhanced by a piano performance by a talented 13-year-old artist. 
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Photo 15. The project group during the 75th anniversary of the Municipal Public 

Library. Source: http://mbpgizycko.naszabiblioteka.com/news/jubileusz-75-lecia-

biblioteki 

On 7 May 2022, i.e. on the last day of the training, the participants visited "live" 

the District Pedagogical Library in Giżycko and learnt about its activities (a virtual tour 

took place during the remote training in 2020. - 

https://erasmus.poregizycko.pl/images/otwarte_zasoby_edukacyjne/Gizycko/PL/Eduk

acja_czytelnicza_w_Powiatowej_Bibliotece_Pedagogicznej_w_Gi%C5%BCycku.pdf)  

This activity was followed by a summary of the follow-up training. Participants 

received certificates and acknowledgements of their participation in the project. After 

three years of working together, significantly influenced by Covid, there was no 

shortage of emotions and making plans for the future. 

 

Photo 16: Snapshots from the last day of training. Own resources. Photo by Grazyna 

Imporowicz. 

Compiled by 

Grażyna Imporowicz 

 -Project coordinator at the District Education Development Centre 

http://mbpgizycko.naszabiblioteka.com/news/jubileusz-75-lecia-biblioteki
http://mbpgizycko.naszabiblioteka.com/news/jubileusz-75-lecia-biblioteki
https://erasmus.poregizycko.pl/images/otwarte_zasoby_edukacyjne/Gizycko/PL/Edukacja_czytelnicza_w_Powiatowej_Bibliotece_Pedagogicznej_w_Gi%C5%BCycku.pdf
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